Dr. Reed Orthodontics Basket – Braces and more!
This certificate is for (1) Youth Orthodontic Treatment
provided by Reed Orthodontics, Barbara J. Reed, DMD, MS,
PA. In addition to braces, the package also includes an
orthodontic case, Sonicare toothbrush and items to care for
braces. Don’t miss out on this fantastic deal!

3rd Grade Baking Basket
This Bake-tastic Jr. Chef's Basket includes more fun by the
3rd Grade than you can shake your sprinkles at! Bid today and
throw some flour in the air because this basket is over the top
fun! Basket includes: baking books, measuring spoons, a hand
mixer, a giant amount of rainbow sprinkles, extra thick pastry
bags, a three tier cooling rack, 101 alphabet and number
cookie cutters, 114 piece beginners baking kit, cupcake pan,
bread pan, cake pans, cookie sheet, wire storage, pie kit,
complete unicorn baking set with all utensils and rocket
shaped cake pan. WOW!
PK4 Disney Basket
Bring the magic of the Happiest Place on Earth to
your child today with this Disney Inspired Basket
by Pre-K 4! Items include: $85 worth of Disney
Gift Cards, Disney Princess Jasmine backpack
and lunchbox, Mickey and Roadster Racer 5 piece
backpack, utility case, waterbottle, lunch and
cinch sack, Mickey and Minnie "Mom and Dad"
hats, Mickey Mouse water bottle, neck bag, wallet
coin purse, cartoon leather travel make-up
handbag, Mickey Mouse plush toy, Minnie Mouse
Plush toy, Disney tote bag, Mickey pen, Doc
McStuffins, Mickey wallet, Minnie wallet, Disney
wet bag, Disney Princess Art book, Disney Frozen
tin carrier, Disney Frozen water bottle, Disney
Frozen Connect 4, Minnie puzzles, Toy Story 4 pop-up game, Mickey puzzle, Toy Story 4
coloring paint set, Mickey Alphabet book, Minnie color and shapes book, Frozen 2 coloring
book, Mickey Mouse toaster, Fancy Nancy suncatchers, Minnie coffee mug, pencils,
character crayons, Mickey and Minnie watches.

2nd Grade Original Artwork!
Mixed medium "Cuban Classic Car" artwork
24"w x 16".

5th Grade Tailgating Sports Basket!
Get your pre-game party on with friends and family and
enjoy lots of sport related activities with this 5th grade
Tailgating Basket! Includes: sport folding cart, a soft
cooler, first aid kit, custom Seton Cornhole Boards, grilling
mitts, tablecloths, bug spray and sunscreen, grilling tools,
serving set, football and games, insulated cups, picnic
blanket, storage baskets, bbq sauce and rubs, and Publix,
Walmart, Visa and Target gift cards valued at $185 total.

Disney Parkhopper Passes!
Behold the most magical place in the World, Walt Disney
World, as it opens its doors to you with these world park
hopper tickets Enjoy access for 4 people to all four Disney
parks (Magic Kingdom, Epcot, Animal Kingdom, and
Disney’s Hollywood Studios). Mingle with Micky and
Minnie, see your favorite characters, take thrilling rides
like Avatar, Star Wars, Toy Story and more) and enjoy all
the fabulous attractions and incomparable atmosphere of
Disney World.

